Classic Canada on The Rockies–7N/8D
Visit: Calgary 1N | Banff 2N | Jasper 1N |Vancouver 2N| Via Rail 1N
Sightseeing: Bannf: City Tour, Gondola Ride, Jasper: National Park, Ice Explorer Ride,
Vancouver: City Tour On Hop on Hop off Bus, Victoria Excursion

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrive Calgary
Arrive at Calgary’s International airport and transfer on your
own to your centrally-located hotel. Pick up your information kit
at the front desk as you check in. The remainder of the day is at
leisure to create your own urban adventure in this dynamic city
and form your first impressions of Western Canada. Overnight at
hotel in Calgary.

Day 02: Calgary - Banff
This morning is your transfer to Banff bringing you through the
ranching country west of Calgary. Arrive in Banff and check in at
your hotel. The remainder of the day is free for exploring the
town of Banff. Overnight at hotel in Banff.

Day 03: Banff: City Tour
This morning, discover the resort town of Banff and its natural
surroundings on a comprehensive sightseeing tour. You’ll take
the Tunnel Mountain Drive to see the town of Banff and visit the
Cave and Basin National Historic Site (admission to Cave and
Basin included). Take a walk along Lake Minnewanka, before the
tour continues to Sulphur Mountain. Here you can take the Banff
Gondola ride to the top of the mountain (Optional). The
remainder of the day is at leisure. Overnight at hotel in Banff.
Day 04: Banff - Jasper
Leave Banff and travel north along the famous Icefields Parkway
into the untamed wilderness of Jasper National Park. Every turn
unveils spectacular vistas of indomitable peaks, outstretched
valleys, cascading waterfalls and colourful meadows. At the
Columbia Icefield, take the opportunity to tour onto the surface of
the Athabasca Glacier on board the Ice Explorer (ride
included). Overnight at hotel in Jasper.
Day 05: Jasper - Vancouver Aboard VIA Rail's - The Canadian
Today you board VIA Rail’s The Canadian heading west
to Vancouver. You will have some of the most spectacular views
of the Rockies, interior British Columbia and the Coastal
Mountains. You will pass by rugged mountain peaks, arid
ranchland and rolling, wind-swept hills. Overnight aboard VIA
Rail’s The Canadian. (D)
Day 06: Vancouver: City Tour
After you arrive in Vancouver this morning, transfer on your own
to your hotel. Today you will enjoy a Hop-on Hop-off trolley tour
of Vancouver to familiarise yourself with this oceanside city. The
tour highlights include historic Gastown, nearby Chinatown,
Stanley Park, English Bay and more. After the tour, the
remainder of the day is at leisure to explore this fascinating city.
Overnight at hotel in Vancouver. Breakfast included.

Day 07: Vancouver: Excursion to Victoria
This full-day trip to Victoria begins with a cruise through the
scenic Gulf Islands and includes a visit to the acclaimed Butchart
Gardens. Afterwards continue to Victoria for a city sightseeing
tour that encompasses Victoria’s stately homes and gardens as
well as historic landmarks. You will see the University of Victoria
and Beacon Hill Park and pass the Royal British Columbia
Museum, Thunderbird Park, the Parliament Buildings and the
exclusive homes of the Uplands and Oak Bay. You will return to Vancouver in the
early evening. Overnight at hotel in Vancouver.

Day 08: Depart Vancouver
Transfer on your own to Vancouver International Airport in time
to check in for your return flight.

Inclusions
Accommodation for 6 nights in Hotel (01 Night in Calgary, 02 Nights in Banff, 01
Night in Jasper & 02 Nights in Vancouver).
Accommodation for 1 night on board The Canadian including 1 breakfast & 1 dinner
on board.
Jasper to Vancouver rail transfer on VIA Rail's The Canadian.
Transfers from Banff to Jasper
Sightseeing transfer, including Columbia Icefields (ride not included).
3 hour sightseeing tour of Banff, including Cave and Bassin admission.
Full-day sightseeing tour of Victoria, including Butchart Gardens.
Transfer from Calgary to Banff.
Transfer from Jasper hotel to train station.
Vancouver Hop-on/ Hop-off trolley tour.
Full day tour to Victoria including Butchart Gardens.
Exclusions
International airfare
Airport Transfers
Optional tours/activity
Visa charges
Travel insurance

Tips and portage
Expenses of personal nature
Services not part of inclusion list
Airport improvement fee.
Meals and attractions unless otherwise stated.
Transfers, unless otherwise specified.
National Park entrance fees.
ACCOMODATION AT BELOW MENTIONED HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
DELUXE
STANDARD
CALGARY
Delta Bow Valley
Sandman Hotel Calgary City Centre
BANFF
Brewster's Mountain Lodge
Mount Royal Hotel
Sawridge Inn & Conference
Lobstick Lodge
JASPER
Centre
VANCOUVER
Georgian Court Hotel
Coast Plaza Hotel
PRICE PER PERSON IN CANADIAN DOLLARS, EXCL GST @ 5.00%
ROOMING BASIS
DELUXE
STANDARD
ADULT IN TWIN
4893
3420
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1 Oct 18 TO Sep 19 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

IMPORTANT NOTES:
Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa
and Insurance.
Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of
WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised
by us.
If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services
may be offered with or without a difference in cost.
Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt.Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:
As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight
tickets as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour
participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate
quotation in quickest time

